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Abstract
The structure analysis of liquid都′ater by the infrared―absorbing analysis rnethod is difficult
As a sy■llnetry stretching vibration and an anti―syHlmetry stretching vibration overiap by the
Fer■li resonance and the coupling
The Deconvolution processing can separate the spectrum which overlapped  Then the
spectrum of liquid、vater、、アas separated,and was exaHlined about the possession of the peak
As results,it has been indicated to remove the Fer■li resonance frolll the spectruni by tempera‐
ture changes  卜1[oreover,it wras proved that the stretching vibration band composed of more
than 2 peaks  lt is,as for H20,the plural and D20 SpeCtra consist of four peaks  Froni the
above thing,the Deconvolution prOcessing spectrunュwas sho、、テn clearly the liquid water structure
change  江ヽoreover, a liquid structure is analyzed by the stretching vibration bands ⅥIhich
divided, and it considers that two explanations can interpret it  Therefore, availability of
Deconvolution prOcessing for a liquid structure analysis la、1'can be confirmed






















































































































































Falk and Ford3), Franck  and Roth4),
Walrafen5岸0らは,水の中では様々な強度の水
素結合の存在を指摘しながらも,その水分子に
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The Ettect by Deconvolution of the defor‐
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Temperature dependency by H20,D200f
the deformatiOn vibratiOn and,10郡r wave
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